What is the Volunteer Abroad?

- 55 students volunteering in over 19 different countries
- Almost four and a quarter years of volunteering (222 weeks in communities around the world)
- Providing Financial Support through Scholarships and Bursaries
- Encouraging Student Engagement with Philanthropic Projects

Role of CIT

- CTI
- Scholarships
- Bursary
- Flights
- Volunteer Programme Cost (4 weeks)
- Contribution

How you apply?

- Complete scholarship form – deadline December 8th 2014
  and/or
- Complete bursary form – deadline February 20th 2015

Email volunteer.abroad@cit.ie to receive a copy of the forms or go to http://societies.cit.ie/volunteerabroad
What is the volunteer experience like?

- Types of programmes:
  - Individual
  - Group

- Nature of programme:
  - Community work
  - Teaching
  - Orphanage
  - Construction
  - Skill based
  - And more…..

CIT Volunteers 2014

1. Conor Goold, Mechanical Engineering
   Hope Foundation in Kolkata, India

2. Rebecca Power, Chemical Engineering
   SERVE in Mozambique

3. Brian Hughes, Music
   EIL Ireland in Ghana

4. Ben Henry, Structural Engineering
   EIL Ireland in Guatemala

CIT Volunteers 2014

- Darragh Nitsch
  SERVE

- Tolani Philips
  EIL Ireland

- Tom Cannon
  EIL Ireland

- Vincent Forde
  Habitat for Humanity
Rebecca Power
SERVE in Mozambique

Brian Hughes
EIL Ireland in Ghana

Ben Henry
EIL Ireland in Guatemala

Questions?
How you apply?

- Complete scholarship form – deadline December 8th 2014
  and/or
- Complete bursary form – deadline February 20th 2015

Email volunteer.abroad@cit.ie to receive a copy of the forms
or go to http://societies.cit.ie/volunteerabroad